MEDIA RELEASE

Aqualand launches Lindfield Village
Jonathan O’Dea MP officiated the mixed-use development’s completion
Sydney (29 May 2018): Parliamentary Secretary to the Premier and Treasurer and NSW Member for Davidson,
Jonathan O’Dea MP, helped celebrate the community launch of Aqualand Property’s Lindfield Village, on
Saturday 26 May.
Located within metres of the Lindfield train station, the mixed-use development is now home to 140 new
households who benefit from the area’s latest retailers including a new concept IGA, BWS, Flight Centre, Stone
Real Estate, Goodfields Eatery, Indôchine bakery and The Modern Man barber.
The launch saw hundreds of locals from surrounding communities and neighbourhoods come together to enjoy
the new precinct, which hosted a free brunch, live music, face painting and ribbon cutting ceremony.
John Carfi, Aqualand Properties CEO, commented, “Lindfield Village is our first completed development and we
are very proud of the final product. We are proud to add to Lindfield’s vibrant community, not only with new
households, but a new retail provision.
“Local commuters can benefit with a coffee and croissant on their way to work or pop by enroute home to collect
dinner, a bottle of wine or other necessities. I feel confident we have added a new legacy to the community which
will be enjoyed for many years to come.”
Jonathan O’Dea MP, Member for Davidson, commented, “The Lindfield Village development is a valuable
community resource. It provides new housing conveniently located near public transport, along with muchanticipated retail offerings that will enhance lifestyle quality for many local residents.”
Retailers IGA, BWS and Flight Centre are currently open.
Stone Real Estate, Goodfields Eatery, Indôchine bakery and The Modern Man barber are due to open shorly.
- ENDS Alexandra Copley
Senior PR & Communications Manager
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EDITOR’S NOTE
About Aqualand
Sydney-based Aqualand Australia established in 2014 and has since generated a portfolio of 18 sites with a
collective gross development value of c.$5billion.
Aqualand distinguishes itself as a developer of both Prime Foreshore Residences, boasting views across the
iconic Sydney Harbour, and a Strategic Urban Regenerator, in areas benefitting from close proximity to key
transport nodes, retail hubs and education facilities.
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It has a long-term aim of generating and fostering new communities, creating legacies for future generations. To
this end, Aqualand consciously undertakes long-term projects, which range up to 10 years in development.
Aqualand is also a vested corporate citizen, sponsoring sporting and cultural initiatives such as The Australian
Ballet, Sydney Film Festival, The Art Gallery of New South Wales, Sculptures by the Sea (Bondi), the West
Sydney Wanderers and the Jane Flemming-backed Live Life Get Active programme.
Aqualand is a member of the Australian Property Council and Urban Development Institute of Australia.
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